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UNITED STATES OF AMENCA, 

V. INDICTMENT 

I. 

G E N E W  ALLEGATIONS 

23 1 affiliated, privately-held, jointly-run companies with a common majority owner. Those 

1 a 
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At all times material herein: 

A. THECORPQRATIONS 

1. Metropolitan Mortgage and Securities Company, Inc. (hereinafter "Met") 

was a corporation headquartered in Spokane, Washington engaged in the business of, 

among other thlngs, commercial loans and real estate sales. Met was part of a group of 

X registered in the State of Washington, and Met sister company S u m m i t  Securities, Inc. ll 

24 

Z 

affiliated companies included Met subsidiaries Western United ;Holding Company and 

Western United Life Assurance Company (hereinafter "WULA"), an insurance company 
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(hereinafter "Summit"), and its subsidiary Old Standard Life Insurance Company 

( l ~ e r e d e r  "Old Standard"), an insurance company registered in the State of Idaho. 



I was also an issuer of a olsss of securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the 

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 and, along with its subsidiary Old Standard, war 

required to file an independently audited consolidated financial statement with the SEC. 

B. DEFENDANT 

3. Defendant THOMAS T U W R  was president and a director of Summit 

and an employee and an executive officer of Met. His responsibilities included 

I 

2 

3 

4 

structuring investment and commercial loan transactions on behalf of Met and Summit 

and their subsidiaries. 

C. THE TRANSACTION 

4. Beginning in or about July 2002 and continuing through in or about 

Septembm 2002, Met began negotiating a deal with one of its existing borrowers 

(hereinafter "7' Corporation") to create a joint venture in which, generally, Met, Summit 

or one of its affiliated companies would loan money to T Corpoi:atim and both Met and T 

Corporation would canhibute real property for the purpose of investment and property 

development. Defendant TURNER led the negotiations on behalf of Met. 

5.  Beginning in about August of 2002, defendant TURNER and another 

2. Met and its subs id iq  Western United Holding C:ompany each w e e  issuers 

of a class of securities registered pursuant to Section 12of the Securities and Exchange 

Act of 1934 and were required to file independently audited casolidated financial 

statemmts with the Securities and Exchange Cornmission (hereinafter "SEC"). Summit 

1 individual employed by Met telephoned Met's outside accountants at the acmuntants' 

offices in Seattle to ask for advice regarding accounting treatment for the proposed joint 

venture with T Corporation. Defendant TURNIER and the other Met employee indicated 

that Met sought, through the proposed joint venture, to record an immediate gain, or 

profif, on the joint venture, as opposed to having to wait until future years to record a 

profir. Bascd on the proposed joint venture as represented by TIJRNER and the other 

Met employee, the accountants advised that Met would not be able to record an 

immediate profit because the proposed joint venture failed to satisfy certain accounting 
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I rules that governed the recording of an immediate profit on real estate transactions. 

6. Subsequently, TURNER and the other Met employee telephoned Met's 

outside accountants several times with modified versions of the originally proposed joint 

venture, each time seeking advice about Met's ability to record an immediate profit. Each 

time, Met's accountants advised that the modified joint venture proposals failed to satisfy 

the accounting rules for recording an immediate profit. Met's outside accountants 

informed TURNER and the other Met employee that a significant reason the proposals 
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failed to meet the requirements of t h e  applicable accounting rules was that the purchaser 

of Met's property was T Corporation, which, in the joint venture scenarios, was not acting 

as an independent third-party purchaser of the property Met was seeking ro sell. 

7. In approximately mid-September 2002, TURNEEL telephoned Met's outside 

accountants and informed them that Met had located an indepcrtdent third party purchaser 

for its property. TURNER represented certain facts to Met's outside accountants about 

the bonafides of tht purported purchaser. Based upon TURNER'S representations as to 

the proposed mac t ions ,  Met's outside accountants preliminarily agreed that the deal 

may satisfy the requirements of rhe accounting ~ules  for recordi~ig an immediate profit, 

subject to an audit of Met's fiscal year 2002 financial statements. Met's fiscal year ended 

September 30,2002. 

8. In the last week of Septernba 2002, prior to the erld of its fiscal year, Met 

closed two transactians, among others: (a) a loan of approximatt:ly $17.6 million from 

Summit subsidiary Old Standard to the T Corporation secured by T Corporation's timber 

property; and (b) the sale of two parcel6 of undeveloped real property owned by Met and 

it subsidiary WULA, one in Evere& Washington and the other near San Antonio, Texas, 

to a corporatian newly formed by the purpdrted independent third party purchaser 

(hereinafter "JP") for a total of approximately $24 million. Met and WULA financed the 

sale of the properties and JP provided a 20% cash down payment on each parcel. An 

agent of JP (hereinafter "DS") contributed the cash down payment on behalf of JP. The 

s o w e  of J P ' s  down payments was the Old Standard loan to the 'I' Corporation. 
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9. Met recorded an immediate profit of approximately $10 million on the sale 

of the Everett and San Antonio properties to JP. Without this b:anssction, Met would 

have reported a net loss on its consolidated financial statements for the 2002 fiscal year. 

D. TWEAU_Drr 

10. Between approximately September and Decembcr of 2002, Met's outside 

accountants conducted an audit of Met's and Summit's 2002 fiscal year financial 

statements and specifically examined the sale of property to JP. Based on the 

representations of TURNER and others at Met, and various documents provided by Met, 

Metls outside accountants concurred with the recording of immediate profit on the sale of 

. the Everett and San Antonio properties to JP. 

1 1. On or about December 3 1,2002 pursuant to the nlles and regulations of the 

SEC, Met and Summit each submitted their audted consolidateld financial statements to 

the SEC in a report known as a Form 10-K. Met's audited financial statement included 

the approximately % 10 million in profit Met recorded h m  the sale of property to JP. 

E. THE SUB SEOUENT INVESTIGATION 

12. In approximately September of 2003, Met's outside accountants were 

conducting an audit of Met's 2003 financial statements when t h e  accountants drscovered 

Met internal documents that raised questions about the way in which the 2002 sale of 

property to J? had been recorded. Met internal auditors and Met's outside accountants 

each began investigations which included document review and interviews with 

TURNER and others. The investigations revealed information that indicated that, in 

summary, JP was not truly an independent third-party purchaser of Met's property as 

TURNER had represented, and that TURNER was aware of this before the 2002 audit 

had been completed. 

13. These investigations concluded in approximatcly January of 2004 and 

resulted in, among other things, Met deciding to reverse the $10 million profit it had 

recorded on its financial statements in 2002 from the sale of prol?erty to JP. AdditionaIly, 

Met's outside afc0untant.s withdrew their audit opinion on rhe 2002 financial statements 



1 11 and resigned, based on, among other reasons, TURNER'S rnisrepresenlations and 

2 1( omissions about the sale of property to IP. 

I 

~ ' COUNT1 

(False Statements to Accountants of a Securities Issuing Campany) 

14. Sections A through E of the General Allegations section of this Indictment 

are realleged here as though fully set forth herein. 

15. In ot about mid-September, 2002, the exact date being unknown to the 

Grand Jury, at Seattle, Washngton, within the Western Distrid of Washington, and 

elsewhere, the defendant, THOMAS TURNER, knowingly and willfully made and 

caused to be made materially false and misleading statements, and omitted to state 

material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the circumstances 

under which the statements were d e ,  not misleading, to  met'^; accountants in 

connection with the audit, review and examination of fmancial statements of Met and 

Summit, issuers of a class of securities registered pursuant to Se:ction 12 of the Securities 

and Exchange Act of 1934, required by law to be made, and the preparation and filing of 

documents and reports, namely Met's and Surnmit's 2002 Form 10-K reports, required to 

be filed with the SEC pursuant to rules and regulations enacted by the SEC. 

16. Specifically, TURNER made and caused to be matde the following false 

statements and material omissions in telephone conversations with Met's outside 

I accountants who at the time were located in their offioes in Seattle: 

a. that JP and DS constituted an independent, third party purchaser and 

that DS was very interested in purchasing the property, when in \truth and in hct, as 

TURNER then well h e w ,  representatives of T Corporation were negotiating P ' s  

purchase of the properties, and JP's agent DS was participating in the transaction as a 

favor to the T Corpmtion, and had expressed that he did not want his cash down 

payment conhibution at risk in the transaction; 

b, that Met's sale of properties to JP was independent of, and not 
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connected with, Old Standard's loan to the T Corporation, whcn in truth and in fact, as 

TURNER then well knew, Old Standard's $17.6 million loan to the T Corporation was 

contingent, by oral agreement, on Met's sale of property to JP, ;and representatives of T 

Corporation were negotiating P's  purchase of the properties; 

c. that 3P and DS were not connected to the 1' Corporation, had no 

other relationships and were independent parties acting on their own behalf and for their 

own accounts, when in truth and in fact, as TURNER then well knew, Old Standard's 

$17.6 million loan to the T Corporation was contingent, by oral agreement, on Met's sale 

of propeq to JP, representatives of T Corporation were negotiahng P's  purchase of the 
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properties, and DS, aoting on behalf of JP, was participating in Ihe transaction as a hvor 

to the T Corporation, and had expressed that he did not want his cash down payment 

. conbibution at risk in the kansaotion. 

All in violation of Title 15, United States Code, Section 78m(a), (b)(2), 78ff; Title 

17, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 240.13b2-2; and Title 1 8, United States Code, 

Section 2. 

corn 2 

(False Statements to Accountants of a Securities Issuing Company) 

17. Sections A through E of the General Allegations s~sction of his Indictment 

are realltged here as though fblly set forth herein. 

18. In or about late October and early November, 20021, the exact date being 

unknown to the Grand Juxy, at Spokane, Washington, within the Eastern District of 

Washington, the defendant, THOMAS TURNER, knowingly and willfilly made and 

caused to be made materially false and misleading statements, and amitted to state 

material facts necessary in order ro make statements made, in liglht of the circumstances 

under which the statements were made, not misleading, to Met's accountants in 

connection wirh the audit, review and examination of financial statements of Met and 

S h t ,  issuers of a class of securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the Securities 

and Exchange Act of 1934, required by law to be made, and the preparation and filing of 
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' documents and reports, namely Met's and Summit's 2002 Form 10-K reports, required to 

be filed with the SEC pursuant to rules and regulations enacted by the SEC. 

19. Specifically, TURNER made and caused to be m:ade.thc following U s e  

statements and material omissions in meetings with Met's outside accountants at Met's 

offices in Spokane: 

a. that P and DS constituted an independent,, third party purchaser and 

that DS was very interested in purchasing the property, when in. truth and in fact, as 

T W E R  then we11 knew, representatives of T Corporation wtne negotiating P's  

purchase of the properties, and P ' s  agent DS was participating in the transaction as a 

favor to the T Corporation, and had expressed that he did not want his cash down 

payment contribution at risk in the transaction; 

b. that Met's sale of properties to P was indepndent of, and not 

connected with, Old Standard's loan to the T Corporation, when in truth and in fact, as  

TURNER then well knew, Old Smdard's $17,6 million loan to the T Corporation was 

contingent, by oral agreement, on Met's sale of property to J?, smd representatives of T 

Corporation were negotiating JP's purchase of the properties; 

c. that P and DS were not cannected to the ?' Corporation, had no 

other relationships and were independent parties acting on their own behalf and for their 

own accounts, whtn in m t h  and in fact, as TURNER then well knew, Old Standard's 

S 17-6 million loan to the T Corporation was contingent, by oral agreement, on Met's sale 

of property to JF, representatives of T Corporation were negotiating JP's purchase of the 

properties, and DS, acting on behalf of P, was participating in the transaction as a favor 

to the T Corporatian, and had expressed that he did not want his cash down payment 

contribution at risk in the transaction. 

All in violation of Title 15, United statem Code, Section 78m(a), @)(2), 78ff; Title 

17, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 240.13b2-2; and Title 18, United States Code, 

Section 2. 
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COLTNT 3 

(False Statements to Accountants of a Securities Zsliuing Company) 

20. Sections A through E of the General Allegations section of this Indictment 

are realleged here as though fully set forth herein. 

21. On or about December 18,2002, at Seattle, Washington, within the Westem 

District of Washington, and elsewhere, the defendant, THOMAS TURNER, knowingly 

and willfully ma& and caused to be made matexially false and misleading statements, and 

omitted ro state material facts necessary in order to make statennents made, in light of the 

circumstances under which the statements were made, not misleading, to Met's 

accountants in connection with the audit, review and examination of financial statements 

of Met and Summit, issum of a class of securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the 

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, required by law to be made, and the preparation 

and filing of documents and reports, namely Met's and Surnmi~~s 2002 Form 10-K 

reports, required to be filed with the SEC pursuant to rules and regulations enacted by the 

SEC. 

22. Specifically, TURNER made and caused to be made the following false 

statements and material omissions in a memorandum titled "&view of interest rate on 

sale to [JP]" sent by e-mail from Met's offices in Spokane to the offices of Met's outside 

accountants in Seattle: 

a, thar JP, the purchaser of the properties, desired to negotiate a note 

splitting option, which indicated P ' s  intent and forethought givren to the nansaction, 

when in truth and in fact, as TURNER thtn well knew, representatives of T Corporation 

were negotiating JPYs purchase of the proptrties, and P ' s  agenl. DS was participating in 

the transaction as a favor to the T Corporation and had expressed that he did not want his 

cash down payment contribution at risk in the transaction; 

b. that the value of the transaction was establi,shed through negotiations 

between a willing buyer and seller, when in truth and in fact, as TURNER then well 

knew, representatives of T Corporation were negotiating JF's pilrchase of the properties, 



1 and JP was not a willing buyer as DS was participating in the transaction as a favor to the  ll 

6 independent buyer, as representatives of T Corporation were negotiating JP's purchase of Il 
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7 the properties, and DS was participating in the transaction as a favor to the T Corporation X 8 and had expressed that he did not want his cash down paymenr contribution at risk in the 

T Corporation and had expressed that he did not want his cash down payment 

contribution at risk in the transaction; 

c. that the borrower was an independent third party purchaser of the 

property, when in truth and in fact, as TURNER then well knew, JP was not an 

12 )( Section 2. 
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COUNT 4 

(False Statements to Accountants of a Securities Issuing Company) 

transaction. 

All in violation of Title 15, United States Code, Section 78m(a), @)(2), 78ff; Title 

17, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 240.13b2-2; and Title: 18, United States Code, 

15 (1 23. Sections A through E of the General Allegations section of this Indictment 

16 arc realleged here as though fully set forth herein. II 

21 11 circumstances under which the statements were made, not mishbadmg, to Met's 
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22 accountants in connection with the audit, review and examination of financial statements I1 

24. On or about December 27,2002, at Seattle, Washingtan, within the Western 

District of Washington, and elsewhere, the defendant, THOWLS TURNEK lmowingly 

and willfully made and caused to be made materially false and lnisleading statements, and 

omitted to state material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the 

" II of Met and Sumrnic issuers of a class of securities registered pu,rsuant to Section 12 of the 

26 reports, required to be filed with the SEC pursuant to mles and 1:egulations enacted by the I1 

2 

25 

27 SEC. ll 

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, required by Iaw to be mule, and the preparation 

and filing of documents and reports, namely Met's and SurnmitYs 2002 Form 10-K 

U 25. Specifically, TURNER made and caused to be made the following false 
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statements and materia1 omissions in a letter dated December 27,2002 sent from Met's 

offices in Spokane to the offices of Met's outside accountants in Seattle: 

a. that Summit's consolidated balance sheets, comprehensive income 

and cash flows were Eairlypresented in conformity with generally accepted accounting 

principles, when, in truth and in fact, as TURNER then well blew, Summit's 

consolidated balance sheet, comprehensive income and cash flows had not been fairly 

presented in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles because Old 

Standard's $17.6 million loan to the T Corporation was contingent, by oral agreement, on 

Met's sale of property to JP, which property sale as recorded on Met's financial 

statements violated generally accepted accounting principles; ' 

b. that there were no oral agreements that would have a material effect 

on any amounts reported in Sumit ' s  financial statements, wh~n,  in trurh and in facg as 

TURNER then well knew, Old Standard's $17.6 million loan 1:o the T Corporation was 

contingent, by oral agreement, on Met's sale of property to JP, which properly sale as 

recorded on Met's financial statements violated generally accqpted accounting principles; 

c. that loans had been correctly described in the financial statements in 
I 

all material respects, when, in truth and in fact, as TURNER then well knew, Old 

Standard's S17.6 million loan to the T Corporation was contingent, by oral agreement, on 

Met's sale of property to JP, which property sale as recorded o:n Met's financial 

statements vioIated generalIy accepted accounting principles; 

d. that there had been no violations or possible violations of laws and 

regulations, when, in truth and in fact, as TURNER then well 'knew, Old Standard's 

$1 7.6 million loan to the T Corporation was contingent, by oral agreement, on Met's sale 

of property to JP, which p r o p m  sale as recorded on Met's financial statements violated 

generally accepted accounting principles, which constituted violations and possible 

violations of securities and other laws; 

e. that there had been no fraud involving management and employees 

who had significant roles in internal controls, when, in truth an,d in fact, as TURNER 
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1 thcn well knew, Old Standard's $1 7.6 million loan to the T Co~poration was contingent, I1 
2 I by oral agreement, on Met's sale of property to J?, which property sale as recorded on 

2B I1 a. that JF and DS constituted an independent, third party purchaser and 
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Met's fkancial statements violated generally accepted accounfing principles, which 

constituted fraud involving TURNER, who as president of Surnmit, had a significant role 

in Summir internal controls, and which fiaud bad a material cff'ect on Summit's 

consolidated financial statements. 

All in violation of Title 15, United States Code, Section 78m(a), @)(2), 78% Title 

. 17, Code of Federal Replations, Section 240.13b2-2; and Titlr: 18, United States Code, 

Section 2. 

COUNT 5 

(False Statements to Accoumants of a Securities Issluing Company) 

26. Sections A through E of the General Allegations section of this Indictment 

are realleged here as though fully set forth herein. 

27. On or about September 24,2003, at Spokane, Washington, within the 

Eastern District of Washington, the defendant, THOMAS TURNER, howingly and 

wiUhlly made and caused to be made materially false and misleading statements, and 

omitted to state material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of ?.he 

circumstances under whch the statements were made, not misleading, to Met's 

accountants in connection with the audit, review and examination of financial statements 

of Met and Summit, issuers of a class of securities registered pimuant to Section 12 of the 

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, required by law to be made, and the preparation 

and filing of documents and reports, namely Met's and Summit-'s 2002 Form 10-K 

rq)oTtS, required to be filed with the SEC pursuant to rules and regulations enacted by the 

SEC. 

28. SpecificalIy, TURNER made and caused to be made the following false 

statements and material omissions in meetings with Met's outsi~de accountants at Met's 

offices in Spokane: 



payment contribution at risk in the transaction; 

b. that JP and DS were not connected to the -I' Corporation, had no 

other relationships and were independent parties acting on their own behalf and for their 

own accounts, when in tmth and in fact, as TURNER then well knew, Old Standard's 

$17.6 milIion loan to the T Corporation was contingeng by oral agreement, on Met's sale 

of property to JP, representatives of T Corporation were neg~ti~ating R"s purchase of the 

properties, and DS, acting on behalf of JP, was participating in the transaction as a favor 

to the T Corporation, and had expressed that he did not want his cash down payment 

contriiution at risk in the transaotion. 

All in violation of Title 15, United States Code, Section 78m(a), @)(2), 78ff; Title 

17, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 240.13b2-2; and Title: 18, United States Code, 

Section 2. 

GczLmA 
(False Statements to Accountants of a Securities Issuing Company) 

29. Sections A through E of the General Allegation$ section of this Indictment 

are realleged here as though fully set forth herein. 

30. In or about October 2003, at Spokane, Washington, withm the Eastern 

District of Washington, the defendant, THOMAS TURNER, hnowingly and willfully 

made and caused to be made materially false and misleading statements, and omitted to 
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that DS was very interested in purchasing the property, when irr truth and in fact, as 

TURNER then well knew, representatives of T Corporation were negotiating JP's 

purchase of the properties, and JP's agent DS was participating in the transaction as a 

favor to the T Corporation, and had expressed that he did not want his cash down 
I 
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state material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the 

ci~cum~tances under which the statements were made, not rnisl~:ading, to Met's 

accountants in connection with the audit, review and examination of financial statements 

of Met and Summit, issuers of a class of securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the 

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, required by law to be made, and the preparation 
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and filing of documents and reports, namely Met's and Summit's 2002 Form 10-K 

reports, required to be filed with the SEC pursuant to rules and regulations enacted by the 

SEC. 

3 1. Specifically, "WRNElR made and caused to be made the following false 

statements and material omissions in meetings with Met's outside accountants at Met's 

offices in Spokane: 

a. that JP and DS constituted an independent, third party purchaser and 

that DS was very interested in purchasing the property, when in truth and in fact, as 

TURNER then well knew, representatives of T Corporation were negotiating JP's 

purchase of the properties, and JP's agent DS was participating in the transaction as a 

favor to rhe T Corporation, and had expressed that he did not want his cash down 

payment conhibution at risk in the transacrion; 

b. that P and DS were not connected to the 'l' Corporation, had no 

other relationships and were independent parties acting on their own behalf and for their 

own accounts, when in truth and in fact, as TURNER then well knew, Old Standard's 

$1 7.6 million loan to the T Corporation was contingent by oral agreement; on Met's sale 

of property to IP, representatives of T Corporation were negotiating JP's purchase of the 

properties, and DS, acting on behalf of JP, was participating in the transaction as a favor 

to the T Corporation, and had expressed that he did not want his cash down payment 

contribution at risk in the transaction. 

All in violation of Title 15, United States Code, Section 'ir8m(a), (b)(2), 78fe Title 

1 7, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 240.13b2-2; and Title 1 8, Upited States Code, 

Section 2. 

c o ~ ~  7 

(False Statements b Accountants of a Securities Issuing Company) 

32. SectionsAthroughEoftheGmeralAllegationssectionofthisInd~ctment 

are realleged here as though fully set forth herein. 

33. On or about December 3,2003, at Spokane, Washington, within the Eastern 
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District of Washington, the defendant, THOMAS TURNER, knowingly and willfully 

made and caused to be made materially false and misleading saitements, and omitted to 

state material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the 

circumstances under which the statements were made, not misleading, to Met's 

accountants in connection with the audit, ~eview and examination of financial statements 

of Met and Summit, issuers of a class of securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the 

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, required by law to be made, and the preparation 

and filing of documents and reports, namely Met's and Summit's 2002 Fann 10-K 

reports, required to be filed with the SEC pursuant to rules and regulations enacted by the 

SEC. 

34. Specifically, TURNER made and caused to be made the following mse 

statements and material opissions in meetings with Met's outside accountants at Met's 

offices in Spokane: 

a. that JP and DS constituted an independent, third party purchaser and 

that DS was very interested in purchasing the property, when in truth and in fact, as 

TURNER then well knew, representatives of T Corporation were negotiating J P Y s  

purchase of the properties, and JP's agent DS was participating in the transaction as a 

favor to the T Corporation, and had expressed that he did not want his cash down 

payment contribution at risk in the transaction; 

b. that JP and DS were not connected to the T Corporation, had no 

other relationships and were independent parties acting on their own behalf and for their 

own accounts, when in mth and in fact, as TURNER then well h e w ,  Old Standard's 

$17.6 million loan to the T Corporation was contingent, by oral agreement, on Met's sale 

of property to JP, representatives of T Corporation were negotia~ing JP's purchase of the 

properties, and DS, acting on behalf of J?, was participating in tl-le transaction as a fivor 

to the T Corporabon, and had expressed that he did not want his cash down payment 

contfib~tion at risk in the transaction. 



I1 All in violation of Title 15, United States Code, Section 78m(a), @)(2), 78ff; Title 

2 17, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 240.13b2-2; and Title! 18, United States Code, II 
3 Section 2. I1 

LIAM H.'STAPLETO 
Trial Attorney, U.S. Department of Justioe 
Criminal Division, Fraud Section 
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